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11f LEADERS IN RED ADVANCE ON POLES
ai - --t

AMERICA KEEPS

LEAD III OLYMPIC

TENfJESSE HOUSE

ADJOURNS AFfi

SUFFRAGE FIGHT

COUNTER STROKE BREAKS GRASP
'

OF REDS ON WARSAW AND TIDE I

TURNS ON FRONT OF 200 MILESCONTESTS TODAY

BIRD HUNTERS CATCH
GLIMPSE OF SNOWY

Success of Motion, Passed Be; United States Finishes Tuesday
Games With 6812 Points,

' Finland Has 34 and England
fore Action is Taken on Am-

endment is Interpreted as CHINESE PHEASANT

General Pilsudski Directs
Thrust and Fate of City is
Being Decided in Fierce Bat-
tle Along Banks of River
Bug. v. . -

'

POLES DECLARE ENEMY ,

FAILS WITH HUGE LOSS

Victory.

HOUSE STARTSWRANGLE
OVER CLEARING FLOOR

.. scores 19 Thus Far. .

NEW YORK ATHLETE SETS
. RECORD IN HIGH JUMP

French Protest is Reiected :

A white Chinese pheasant is the
phenomenon reported seen in a
flock of pheasants between Pen-
dleton and Pilot Rock on Sun-
day. The bird was seen by
Marion Jack and L. C. Scharpf,
who were en route to the south
of the county on a bird hunt.

Kfforts were made by Mr. Jack
a member of the state fish and
game commission, to capture the
strange bird. It made good its
escape with the other pheasants,
however.

North Carolina Senate Begins
Debate With Expectation of Armored Motor Boats Sweep
Voting Before Session Ends;

- . Head Coach. Negotiates for t

Dual Meet With British
. Olympic. Athletes in London. Outcome is Still Clouded.

NAM H V 1 1,1 . K. Aug. 17. (U. P.W

Soviets From Stream and
Cavalry and Tanks Supple-
ment Bloody Hand to Hand
Fighting.

WARSAW, Aug. 17. (A. P.) Rus

, ANTWERP, ' Aur., 17 (V. p.)
Tho house adjourned today without
acting on the suffrage amendment.

The motion to adjourn waa made
by Speaker Walker,

sian pressure upon Warsaw has beenist. Tho. move is interpreted as a ITROTiKV relieve, according to an official PolishTHOSE FROM FAR ANDLENINPoint for the an tl suffragists. How
ever, several voted in favor of ad communique Just received. The

statement, .reported that General Pil-
sudski directed a counter-strok- e that

Sovi5lSuLVIK DICTAT0R- S- Rcccnt PJ1 of Lenin and Trotzky, Ihe dictators ofJournment who are considered friendly
to suffrage, and

effected this relief. .said tho vote is without great signi

America maintained the lead lit the
nd of today'- Olympic contests, with

tt.t-- t points. Finland was next with
84, and England had. 19. '

In the trials, England
wtn, from the United State, 2 to 0
Hill of England, won the goo meter

. run. , Eby.s United Slates, vw second.
Rudd and Mountain, . England were
third and fourth. .

, . Protest Rejected .'.-,

The Olympic committee announced
U has .unanimously - rejected the
French protest against the award of
fourth lac In the 100 meter dash to
J. V. rJcholx, of tho University of
Missouri. Tho' French' claimed that
Allkhan, their entry, finished ahead ot
eohqls. .i ....- -

Jack. Moaklcy.- American head coach

ficance, i

AihJr Are Jammed.
H-r- c Haule KgeV '..

LONDO.V, Au. 17. U. P.) WarII, S. NOT YET READY TO ZENASHVILLE. Aug. 17. Tho battle saw's fate is being- decided In a fierceGenerous Contribution Come
. From Tommy Smart andover suffrage opened In the Tennessee battle today on a. front of nearly- - 200

house today when Itev. Itlddick
moved that the house concur in the Journal Cooperation Inspires

miles. A strong Polish counter attack
Is developing successfully, . accord trmr
to unofficial information from points .senate resolution ratifying the am RETREATING POLES Marked Assistance ' in . Honendmcnt. Aisles were Jammed and within the sound of the cannonading.galleries packed when the session The last direct word from Warsaw

PRESS LEARNS THAT

PROPOSAL HAS BEEN
said the Poles drove the Ruwlaiu Viopened. The house got into a

wrangle over whether or not to clear

oring Slain Sheriff- - --J

Todays Contrl buttons. '
Sdward E. Cohen, Portland ISO

PILLAGE AND BURN ! DEPORTED TO ENGLAND back across the river biig.; between
Vlodawa and Hrubieszow, and that-- ,the floor. A motion to suspend the

rules so the spectators could remain
lost by 61 to 46, a two thirds vote be successful Polish thrust had befn jtJohn E. Montgomery- - 6lJ

ecuted in the direction of Mlawa.- -

.
VILLAGES IN PATHing necessary. xx. vv erej, ortiana z

D. D. Phelps . 25MADE, GIVING TERMS noMievlk! lAse OruunaL : .

An effort by the Rusnlans to n '

l negotiating with Colonel Jackson of
the British team for a dual meet be-
tween America and the British Olym-
pic athlete. Arrangements are prac-
tically 'completed. .The-.mee- t wouKl be
held in Ixmuou Heptombcr 4. r

( Krta lltglt Jump. Itccurd
.AXTWBRP, Aug. 17 iV. P.)

Iandon, American, won tho high Jump
at the Olympic game today setting a
new record of six. feet, four and a

ltcpresentative Doyer argued that it
would degrade the women to give Thomas Smart .................. 10 circle Warsaw, by. "breaking tfcreturhFrank Duprat '. ., 5

CORK. Aug. 17. (A. P.) Tcr-renc- e

Mac Sweeney, lord "mayor 'of
folk. v. as deported to Kngland today
aboard a destroyer, after having been
found guilty of sedition by court-marti-

yesterday.. v'

the Polish lines at Plotsk, and swing ,
around the city, was defeated after aThree Hundred Thousand George Daly 5

Leonard Marty l
T. W. Sommerville. Harrisburg 1

Aiga commissioner says in

them the vote. "I have nine daugh-
ters and eight sons," he said, "and
do not feel that those daughters should
have the vote." This brought a round
of applause. "Giving- - the negroes the
vote was the worst thing that ever

bitter battle, it was claimed. TheMessage to President de La bolsherlki made such progress at first-- .

Total ..... ,$17Huerta That Wilson May

Homeless Seek Shelter- - in
Wake of Fighting;. Armies
and Hospital Conditions are
Tragic.

E Tommy Smart, etc ward and tyler forSoon Extend Hand to Gov- - the Hlks lodge, was quite a grown man
when Til Taylor first become sheriffernment.' :

happened to them." he said.
ltcpresentative Canale declared that

women will purify American politics.
Sharps said he would not vote for
suffrage du to the large negro popu-
lations ra other taies of the south.

that they issued a communique
that the city was sur-

rounded. Later the tide turned and
the Russian attack was smashed.
They lost all the ground gained and
left hundreds of dead aim, woundup
behind. .

Cavalry, FYench tanks and a fleet Of
armored motor boat carrying outck- -

MAY COME f N SEATTLE in Umatilla county 18 years ago.
Throughout all. the yean that the late

quarter (nobes. - Miller, American,
tied for second. J. Murphy, of Port-
land. Ore., Wliafon, an American and
Baker, an Englishman, tied for fourth.
American centric fulled to' finish In
the G0O0 meter rua which. Oulllcmot,

Franc, won. ; f .. . .

Barron, of Philadelphia, today won
one of the ecml-flna- ) heats in the 1 10

meter hurdles .In 6 second flat,
equalling tho World record.

LONDON, Ans. 17. Lv A
sheriff served, ha waaf well known anddinpatch from linsfi ' today declared i I. WASHINGTON", Aug. 17. Recogni- -

that retreating Poles pillaged and
Wtirnrd nearly every viilape flitSy pass

respected by Mr. Smart and the un-
timely death ot Mr. Taylor recently
wa a keen blow to his friend of long

North Carolina Dclwtcs.
HAI.KIGH. Aug. 17. The North

Carolina senate began Its debate today
firing guns are all Involved in the:,
(treat struggle for Warsaw. Cavalry
has repeatedly come in contaet with

standing.
The Taylor Memorial fund, now inon tho suffrage amendment with the

expectation of voting before adjourn its second week, received Mr. Smart's Cossacks and bloody hand-to-han- d "
fighting . is resulting. Tanks, mostly
of a light model, are scurrying over

1 ' jtlon has not been promised Mexico un- -
'HKATTI.K, W.i.sh.. Aug. X (A. P ) l''fr an' conditions, it is authoritative- -
Further allegation against north-!l- y stated here today.- -

. ,
weal shipping men. investigated" in! ' . .

connection with war-tim- e Khipbuild- - j '

ing. may be considered by the federar CITY, Aug. 17. (A. P.)
grand jury called fur epi. 1, it was President Wilson is ready to recognize
intimated today in the local offices of the present Mexican government if
the department of Justice, bureau, of the latter agrees with terms set forthinvestigation. Trial ot eleven ship- - . ,a PP"81 of StateSecretaryping men Indicted for alleged irregu- -

larit'es in the'r work f..r the 1'nlted J Co"y ' aecordlmr to a message sent to

contribution yeterday. It was for
$10. To Tommy Smart that $10 was

ed. Three hundred 'thoiiKund hotneloH
people are reported to be seeking
shelter In the wako'of- the .fighting
armies. Condition tiu bolshevik hos-
pitals are described as "appulling," a?
Ihe reds have not sufficient anesthe-
tic for their own wounded.

Polinh elasHes of 1K85 to 18S9 have
been called to the colors, according to
I'ohpii dispatcher, which said that 10
Polish soldiers were courtmartialed

:' Ttopmmt W.' Club
ANTWERP. Aug. 17. (A. P.) H.

W. Laniion, of tho New York athletic
club won tbs final high Jump In the
Olympic game here today, establish-
ing a new Olympic record of l.4
metre. ;. '

the fields by scores. In this branch of '.as great as any $100 subscription that

ment for the day. Suffragists pre-
dicted that tho senate vote will be
close With chances slightly In their
favor. Opponents claimed a majority
of 10 In the house.

Action Is Postponed.

has been received at headquarters. fighting the Poles have all the better .
of It-- Armored motorboats did good ,
service wenever the reds tried to cross '

The grand little old man, whose SOtb.
birthday is just two days away, waa
proud, and glad, to give that sum to
the memorial.

States sh piling lioard will beuin in President De La Huerta bv the Mexi- -
the river Bug. Their cross-fir- e, com--i ,v
ing from both up and down stream) v
rendered attempts at pontoon build- -

lll;KK!ll, Aug. 17. JA. P.) The
North Carolina senate today voted to
postpone action on ratification of the
federal woman suffrage amendment to

for and executed. No direct
word has bern received from the
armistice negotiations at Minsk,

the Unlte J KUtlcs district - court here can high commissioner. Fernandon. , jderon, says tho Excelsior today. Mr. ing almost suicidal. . .i , -
Colby'i proposition, according to the Poles Break line. .

A Polish commuuique also. said thattho next regular session of tho general
Newcomer Adds Gift

A newcomber in Pendleton, Edward
E. Cohen, president and manager of
the Oldsmobile Co., of Oregon, last
evening added to the fund with a $50

on the southern front the Poles have
evacuated Brody, failing back-t- o the.--

newspaper, calls for respect of Ameri-
can lives and property; indemnities
for foreigners who suffered during the
revolution and that Carransa decrees
found confiscatory be derogated.

river Bug. East of Cholm. in the -

MeCAI.I, ItKCO.VSfnr.ltlNO
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. Former

Governor Samuel W. McCall of Mas-
sachusetts, who recently declined ap-
pointment of the :tariff commission. Is
reconsidering the offer at tho request
of President Wilson.

assembly.

Will Meet at 10 Tomorrow.
. NASHVILLK. Aug. 17. The Ten-

nessee house adjourned this afternoon
until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
morning without taking action on rat-
ification of the federal 'suffrage

FATAL TO SHORTSTOP
southern front, Polish troops broke
through the enemy line and occupied
Dorohusk and Swieze, the statement .
said. , - ' '

subscription. Mr. Cohen has lived in
Oregon 15 years and knew of the late
sheriff, although they were not ac-
quainted. His contribution was wel-
comed a.t headquarters.

H. If. Wessel, for many years a
Pendletonian but now of Portland,
sent to headquarters a contribution of
$25, to be added to the fund which
continues to mount by voluntary sub-
scriptions. Mr. Wessel, like many
other Portland persons formerly res

Threaten Communication."

Will Kcni More Troops.
.MEXICO CITY. Aug. 17 Three

thousand more troops will be sent to
Lower California to press the cam-
paign against Coventor Cantu. War

:' --fCTIlr'KW LAW IX KiKC'Ii'
LIMERICK, Aug. 17. This city has

been placed under a curfew law in
NEW YORK, Aug. 17. (A. 1'.)

Raymond Chapman, shortstop with PARIS, Aug. 17. (IT. P.) Foreign
office advises from Warsaw today saidtho Cleveland Americans, hit on tlif

herd by a ball pitr.lied by Carl Mys consequence of the recent riots.

. .SKATT1.E, .AVa-s- li .Aug. . 17. (A.
P.) ComnK'nciiig Kept. 1, .Northern
Pacific province headquarters of the
Salvation Army mas .notified .today
from Titm York general headquart-
ers. Colonel T. W. Scott, now In com-
mand here, will be scut to Cldvago.
There lie will take .cliargo .of .the
army' properties in tlie central ter-
ritory, embracing lit states east of the
Itocky Mountains.. Colnneb olni IV.
Cowdns, lX'iivrr, will succeed to the
northern. Pacific command in Seattle,
Ids territory including .Washington,
Oregon and Idaho. , . . ,

Minister Cnlles said today. the Russians are advancing toward
Graudens for the purpose of cuttingyesterday's juinc with the Now

York Americans, died here curly communications between Warsaw and
di.y.MEET PARTY NOMINEE Danzig. Ministers of the Polish gov-- "

ernment, with the exception of For-- t

WHEAT GOES UP TODAV ON CHICAGO MARKET,

DECEMBER QUOTATIONS CLOSING AT J2.38 1-
-4

eign Minister Sapleha have gone to 'Ask Mays' 1kiiidlinH'itt. '

BOSTON, Aug. 17. A. P.) The Posen. where members of the French .
and British missions are established. 'players of the Boston ttnd Detroit

American league clubs prepared today
to drsa up a petition asking the ban-
ishment from organized .' baseball . of

.
Report of Fall IMsmttfttd.

Ann' 17.' (A. P.)
is still held by the Poles so far as

Carl Mays of the Now York Ameri-
cans, whose pitched ball fractured the
skull of Kay Chapman. dispatches today disclose. The latet

soviet communique does - not " claim

An invitation to all democrats in
this vicinity to meet with Franklin D.
Roosevelt, democratic nominee for
vice president, when he visits Port-
land next Saturday, was received to-
day by Col. J. H. Raley from Will
Moore, collector at Portland. It Is
Portland's wish that as many as pos-
sible meet the distinguished democrat.

Mr. Roosevelt will arrive in Port-
land at 7:20 a. m., be taken to Salem
by auto and return to Portland for a
meeting in the evening at the audito-
rium. Other plana for entertaining
him are being made. It I probable

.muleiir IMoyer Ilos.
KAUMAZOO,' Aue. 17. IA. 1

M'hnut went up today, the elolnsprice fni- - December wheat be ins
$2.8814 and the opening price $2.36 Vs.
For March wheat tho closing- price
was $2.37i an(j the closing price
$2.40 "4. Following ne the quota-
tions from Overbetk & Cooke Co.,

brokers:
Mhout. .

Iter. $2.3BH. .3 2.36 2.3d M
March 2.37 2.40'-- .2.37 ' 2..40V

that the city is captured. Reports of
the city's fall announced Sunday by
the bolshevik! staff. In Vilns. ac

idents of Pendleton, has been kept in
touch with the memorial progress
through the cooperation of the Oregon
Journal. -

Tribute Accompanies Money
Thomas W. Sommerville, of Harris-

burg. went. $1 to the fund today, with
the following tribute .to Sheriff tay-lo- r:

"Please accept my small offering
for tho Til Taylor Memorial Fund, as
I think Til Taylor was worthy of all
that can be done to remember him.
I knew him and certainly admired
him."

Although figures from Portland
have not been announced during the
past few days, it is clearly evident
from the number of subscriptions that
are coming in from out of town that
tho assistance given the move by the
Oregon Journal is producing tho re-
sults. Quite a large mmount is under-
stood to have been placed in the
hands of Chairman W. I. Thompson
in Portland and when reports are
asked for from out of town, a con
siderable swelling of the total is look
ed for.

Carl Jager, an amateur ballplayer of
cording to a Kovno dispatch to the
Times are not confirmed and are vir

Plalnwell. Michigan, died today from
Injuries received Sunday when he'xas
hit by a thrown ball. Concussion of tually discredited by the Times.
the brain resulted

that a few local democrats will ; be

estimate of 800,000 bushels worked
overnight for export came as a sur-
prise and it was intimated that the
British commission were quietly ask-
ing for offers. The local cash market
had a stranger tone at l to 2 cents
advance and Minneapolis cash wheat
was quoted 5 cents higher. Receipts
at primary points are less thiui 50
per cent of last year, although It is
likely that the movement wlll stead-
ily Increase from now on. It is to be
exacted that bodging sales will appear
In good volume on the bulges and pre-
vent sustained advances for the time
being.

Corn Displayed undertone of
strength. Reports of crop deteriora-
tion from numerous, especially from
certain sections of Indiana, Illinois.
Missouri .and Iowa which failure to
rcceivo sufficient rains. Receipts arc
small and tho country offerings spar

present. MARKETS' AUK STKADY
lOHTUND, Aug. 17, (A. P.)

WRATHY HORNET CLIMBS
IN AUTO AND MALEFACTOR

GETS IT IN THE NECK

Ilee and their relatives, yellow- -'

jackets,' are queer Insects. None
other than W. A. "Dusty" IUiodes .

Itaa come to this conclusion. The
realization came about rather

' 'painfully.
During the progress of a

grouse hunt on Sunday in the
; hills, bees, hornets, yellow-Jacket- s,

wasps or whaterer tbey were.
bussed merrily about the hunting

'pafty of which Mr. nhodes Was a
member. They could be shooed
away without resistance but they
persisted In staying' near. All got
home without being given a lr

from the bee family.
Yesterday morning Mr, Ithodes

went Into als garage to get his
ear. and in removing some ar-
ticle from within, disturbed a
yellowjacket which had come
home with the party. His Sun-
day good behavior, however, he

. forgot and proceeded to Inject
his stinger Into Mr. Rhodes' neck.
Thus endeth the tale of the yel-
low Jacket.;

Prime lambs are $8 and $9 today and

- 0ni. .

Sept.. 1.46 1.4S9, 1.
:lc ,1.23. 1.2fl W 1.23
.May 1.19 1.21 1.19 l.tl- Onlfl.
Sept. .i8 .69 14 .68 .68
Pec. .68

'
.ttit4 ''.68

May ' '.SOU .71 ..714 ,714
Uye.

otber markets are steady and

WITH THAT OF HARDING THIEF SPOTS POLICE
iSupt. l.S3 l.SS .1.83 .1.88..JUDGE AS VICTIM OF Hurler.

Railroad h Shotted

WARSAW, Aug. 17. (f. l'.
Marshal Pilsudski has been counter,
attacking since yesterday on the line
of Hied lice, Januw and Hrest-Utoys-

n

endeavoring to get bohind the Russian
army. The Iflish counter drive Is
making some 'headway, according to
reports from the front, pemplln has
been captured. Russian shells are
falling on the railway line southeast
of Warsaw. , (

Offend re Spreads.

ARIS. Aug. IT. fA. P. The
French foreign office tonight report
ed successful Polish counter offensives
from Thorn to clear out the Polish
corridor and along the entire southern
front.

' 1.05 1.05 w 1.03 Vs U.05 ht$25,000 CLE4fl-UP- fCOLUMBUS, Auff. 17. (U. IM S. SHIPS MAY PLY
OLD GERMAN ROUTESTlie aim of tho progressive forces of iett 24.9'

85,8 5 .UVt.
2,(00 25.00 24.90
235 2,".S5 25.85

k Iard.
IS. SO 1S.75 18.72
13.15 iy.15 19.05

inglyNotwithstanding the slow
for spot offerings, cash prices

steady to one cent higher.
!wero supply last week decreased

against 3.237.'0 last year. If he
jcorn crop were made the present price
of iH'ccmber would look just and

the country is to bring: an end to
anarchy. Gov. Cox assert-

ed today in a brief speech before the
democratic state convention, In which

S'lt.
;tCt.

18.75
190 7

IOS ANOKLiKS, Auff. 17. (A.
K) The safe in Police Judge
Chesbro'a courtroom at central,
police station, was robbed last
night of approximately .$25,000.
It was discovered, when court
opened today. -

WASHINGTON. Aug. IT. (A. P.)
Operation of American ships on for-
mer German trade routes to all parts
of the world has the sanction and. K.ls.

!st. 1.V.10 15.20 15.15
!Oct. 15 ft.-- 15.6S 15.60

he made another vigorous attack on
Senator Harding and reactionary
groups.

Cox drew a parellel between the
proper, but the fact remains th:t the (support of the shipping board. Chair- -: 15.20

15.65

stands Harding and he have taken In.tJhs ' I 11
(KPinumtiit Remains

new crop is uncertain quantity ana j man tfenson declared tonight in an-fli-

deterioration front now on must i nounclng working agree-- i
b reflected In advanced prices. (merits reached between the American

Outs Inclined to heaviness until !shlD an1 commerce corporation of
lAndn S64.
Paris, 1270.

, Italy, 2035.
Ohio during the last eight years and
brought the delegates to their fei-- t

with cheers and applause when he. Germany. 216.
Austria 52.

the last hour ivhcn pressure subsided Now ork- - 1 ho Hamburg-Amc- r

and short covering was responsible j can- -

J for' a rally to previous closing bids, j " "

ll'he cash market was practically un- - pnrlll.'ii vivi-r- w.hi.il i.

shouted: "Senator Harding still be-

lieves In reaction; I believe In

i WASHINGTON, Aug. 17 (tf. P.
j "Tho battle of Warsaw Is rating
(with conditions favoring us," a cabia
to the Polish legation her today said,

j "The general feeling of the t reops I
i growing. The government ramiiia at

Hiou.hoiiis jjpft,
LOS ANGELES, Aug-- . 17. U.

' JSxpert safe cracksmen rob-
bed the safe . in Police Judge
Chesbro's court of more than

during- the nlpht. The
feature of the robbery

is the fact the court room is In
central police station.

The robbery was discovered
when court attendants appeared
to wmi cm i t. Aloro than $40,000
ws !eft in the tafe last night,
Ut orly trt.uOO waa taken.

changed with receipts somewhat(From Overbeck & Cooke Co.)
CHICAGO. Aug. 17. Wheat-Sta- rted

lower but hedging pressure

Reported by Major Lee Moorhouse,
weather observer: ;

lmvlm, iff. '
tnnlmum, II.
Xarometer, 19.70..

MA NT KILLED IN WRECK.
CHICAGO, Aug. 17. U. P.) A

smaller but meeting only a fair de-- 1 WARSAW. Aug. IT. Premier Witos
mand. Cash handlers expect little im- - lyesterday visited Posen. where he

in the shipping demand in spected the new Polish army which
the fmmediate future, as grain states will leave shortly fur the front. The
east of here are under-sellin- g Chlca- - premier consratulsted ih. miHl.r.

train dispatcher on the Lake Shore

Warsaw which will be defended to the
last breath."

State department officials ha4 no
Indication of the truth of reports thatRussian cavalry and natrola k.

was less pronounced than for tho past
few days and the market responded to
increased buying by outside investors
and aiso by the seaboard which ap-
parently to ag:tint cash sales. An

Tonight
warmer.

fair. Wednesday ratr ana that an electric car had overturned at
"

. Lydick, Ind., and many were killed. I ; who "are mostly young men. on their tered Warsaw. The report la aotl,m'""" v" ' ' excellent training and spirit. credited here,


